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ABSTRACT Ribonuclease Sa (RNase Sa) contains no tryptophan (Trp) residues. We have added single Trp residues to
RNase Sa at sites where Trp is found in four other microbial ribonucleases, yielding the following variants of RNase Sa: Y52W,
Y55W, T76W, and Y81W. We have determined crystal structures of T76W and Y81W at 1.1 and 1.0 A˚ resolution, respectively.
We have studied the ﬂuorescence properties and stabilities of the four variants and compared them to wild-type RNase Sa and
the other ribonucleases on which they were based. Our results should help others in selecting sites for adding Trp residues to
proteins. The most interesting ﬁndings are: 1), Y52W is 2.9 kcal/mol less stable than RNase Sa and the ﬂuorescence intensity
emission maximum is blue-shifted to 309 nm. Only a Trp in azurin is blue-shifted to a greater extent (308 nm). This blue shift is
considerably greater than observed for Trp71 in barnase, the Trp on which Y52W is based. 2), Y55W is 2.1 kcal/mol less stable
than RNase Sa and the tryptophan ﬂuorescence is almost completely quenched. In contrast, Trp59 in RNase T1, on which
Y55W is based, has a 10-fold greater ﬂuorescence emission intensity. 3), T76W is 0.7 kcal/mol more stable than RNase Sa,
indicating that the Trp side chain has more favorable interactions with the protein than the threonine side chain. The
ﬂuorescence properties of folded Y76W are similar to those of the unfolded protein, showing that the tryptophan side chain in
the folded protein is largely exposed to solvent. This is conﬁrmed by the crystal structure of the T76W which shows that the side
chain of the Trp is only ;7% buried. 4), Y81W is 0.4 kcal/mol less stable than RNase Sa. Based on the crystal structure of
Y81W, the side chain of the Trp is 87% buried. Although all of the Trp side chains in the variants contribute to the unusual
positive circular dichroism band observed near 235 nm for RNase Sa, the contribution is greatest for Y81W.
INTRODUCTION
Tryptophan residues are sensitive reporters of their environ-
ment (Chen and Barkley, 1998; Engelborghs, 2003). Con-
sequently, there is often a large change in the ﬂuorescence
emission spectrum when a protein unfolds and ﬂuorescence
intensity can be used to follow protein folding (Eftink, 1991).
This is especially useful because ﬂuorescence measurements
are extremely sensitive and only small amounts of protein are
needed. Fluorescence is also useful for other purposes in the
study of proteins. The emission from ﬂuorophores occurs at
wavelengths that are longer than those of light absorption.
This loss of energy between absorption and emission of light
is termed the Stokes’ shift, and it depends on the environment
of the ﬂuorophore. The lmax of native proteins containing Trp
ranges from 308 to 355 nm (Vivian and Callis, 2001), with
residues in apolar environments typically having the most
blue-shifted emission. Unfolding of a protein almost always
leads to a red shift in the emission to a lmax in the range 345–
355 nm (Eftink, 1991; Swaminathan et al., 1994). One goal of
the present studywas to gain a better understanding of how the
environment inﬂuences lmax and the ﬂuorescence intensity of
folded proteins. This information will be useful to those who
want to insert a Trp into a protein for use in studying
the folding of the protein or the binding of the protein to
other molecules like DNA (Mascotti and Lohman, 1997).
Several of the microbial RNases have proven to be useful
models for studying protein folding: RNase T1 (Giletto and
Pace, 1999; Loris et al., 1999); barnase (Axe et al., 1999;Bond
et al., 1997; Killick et al., 1998; Soler-Gonzalez and Fersht,
1997); and RNases Sa, Sa2, and Sa3(Grimsley et al., 1999;
Laurents et al., 2003; Pace et al., 1998, 2001). Table 1 shows
the percent sequence identity and aromatic amino acid content
of these ﬁve RNases. Note that RNase Sa contains no Trp
residues but that the other four RNases do. For the studies
reported here,we have prepared variants ofRNase Sa inwhich
single Trp residues are inserted in RNase Sa at sites equivalent
to where Trp residues occur in the other four RNases. (See
Pace et al., 1998, for an amino acid sequence alignment.) As
shown in Table 2, the solvent accessibilities of these sites
range from completely buried to completely exposed. The
location of the residues in RNase Sa which were replaced by
Trp residues is shown in a ribbon diagram in Fig. 1.
RNase Sa is the smallest member of the microbial RNase
family with just 96 amino acids. It is one of the smallest
enzymes known. A crystal structure of RNase Sa has been
determined at 1.2 A˚ resolution (Sevcik et al., 1996) and at
1.0 A˚ resolution (Sevcik et al., 2002a), and a solution structure
has been determined using NMR (Laurents et al., 2001).
NMR has also been used to measure the pK values of the
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ionizable residues in RNase Sa (Huyghues-Despointes et al.,
2003; Laurents et al., 2003). The thermodynamics of folding
of RNase Sa has been studied and the conformational stability
is 6.0 kcal mol1 at 25C and pH 7.0 (Pace et al., 1998).
The ﬂuorescence properties of the single Trp in RNase T1
have been studied by several groups (See Eftink, 1991, for
a review), as have the three Trp residues in barnase
(Loewenthal et al., 1991; Willaert et al., 1992). In this article
we report studies of the ﬂuorescence properties of the seven
single Trp-containing proteins listed in Table 2 in both their
folded and unfolded conformations. We also report studies of
the contribution of the Trp residues to the conformational
stability and to the circular dichroic properties of RNase Sa.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
N-acetyl-L-tryptophan-amide and 3-[N-morpholino] propanesulfonic acid
(MOPS) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). N-acetyl-Ala-
Trp-Ala-amide was synthesized by AnaSpec (San Jose, CA). Ultrapure urea
was obtained from Nacalai Tesque (Kyoto, Japan). Enzymes for the
manipulation of DNA were from Promega (Madison, WI). Oligonucleotides
were made by the Gene Technologies Laboratory at Texas A&M University
and were used without further puriﬁcation. All other reagents were of
analytical grade. Wild-type and variant forms of RNase Sa were prepared
and puriﬁed as described previously (Hebert et al., 1997). Urea stock
solutions were prepared by weight, and the molarity of the solutions was
calculated as described previously (Pace and Scholtz, 1997).
Sample preparation
The concentrations of the RNase Sa solutions were determined spectropho-
tometrically using a GilfordModel 250 spectrophotometer (Gilford, Oberlin,
OH). A molar absorption coefﬁcient of e280 ¼ 12045 M1 cm1 was used
for wild-type RNase Sa (Hebert et al., 1997). For the tyrosine to tryptophan
variants a molar absorption coefﬁcient of e280 ¼ 16,055 M1 cm1 was
used, and for the threonine to tryptophan variant, e280 ¼ 17,545 M1 cm1
was used. These are based on the average molar absorption coefﬁcients
observed for Tyr and Trp residues in proteins (Pace et al., 1995). The error in
determining the protein concentration using these predicted extinction
coefﬁcients is ,4%.
Fluorescence emission spectra
Protein samples with 0.94mMconcentration in 30 mMMOPS, pH 7.0, 25C
were studied under native and denatured conditions (9 M urea). All
ﬂuorescence measurements were made on an SLM 8100 spectroﬂuorometer
(SLM, Urban, IL). The samples were excited at 280 nm and the emission
was recorded from 300 to 400 nm every nanometer, using 2-nm emission
and 4-nm excitation bandwidths and a 5-s integration time. The temperature
was controlled using a Brinkman Lauda RM refrigerated water bath
(Brinkman Lauda, Westbury, NY). The ﬂuorescence contribution from the
MOPS and urea was subtracted from that of the samples, and instrument
corrections were applied. The emission lmax is the wavelength where the
greatest ﬂuorescence intensity, IF, was observed.
Urea denaturation curves
The stability of wild-type RNase Sa and the four variants was determined by
analyzing urea denaturation curves determined using circular dichroism
measurements at 234 nm as previously described (Pace and Scholtz, 1997).
For Y52W, Y55W, and Y81W, denaturation curves were also determined by
measuring the ﬂuorescence intensity at 320 nm for Y52W, 352 nm for
Y55W, and 324 nm for Y81W. (For Y76W and wild-type RNase Sa, the
TABLE 1 Percent sequence identity and aromatic amino acid
content for ﬁve microbial RNases
Sequence
identity
to Sa Tryptophan Tyrosine Phenylalanine Aromatics/total
Sa 100% 0 8 3 11/96
Sa2 69% 1 7 3 11/97
Sa3 56% 1 8 4 13/99
T1 23% 1 9 3 13/104
Ba 11% 3 7 4 14/110
From Pace et al. (1998).
TABLE 2 Side-chain accessibilities in wild-type RNase Sa,
T76W, Y81W, and the Trp residues in the corresponding RNases
Residue in
RNase Sa
Side chain
% buried*
Trp side
chain in
T76W & Y81W
Trp residue in
corresponding
RNase
Side chain
% buried
Tyr52 98 NA RNase Ba Trp71 98
Tyr55 91 NA RNase T1 Trp59 100
Thr76 4 7%y RNase Sa3 Trp79 0
Tyr81 89 87%* RNase Sa2 Trp82 94
Percent buried calculated by the Lee and Richards (1971) algorithm.
*Average for the two molecules in the asymmetric unit.
yAverage for the two conformation of the Trp. The individual values are
3.6 and 10.5% buried.
FIGURE 1 Secondary structure representation of RNase Sa showing the
residues that were replaced by tryptophan in the four variants studied in this
article.This plotwaspreparedusing the programMOLSCRIPT(Kraulis, 1991).
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difference in ﬂuorescence intensity between the folded and unfolded states is
too small to use to follow unfolding.) Each sample was incubated for at least
16 h before measurements were made to ensure that the folding reaction had
reached equilibrium. The intrinsic ﬂuorescence intensity of each sample was
measured by exciting at 280 nm and monitoring emission at a constant
wavelength for a period of 1 min in an SLM 8100 spectroﬂuorometer with
four nanometer emission and four nanometer excitation bandwidths.
Analysis of the denaturation curves was performed using the two-state
folding model and the linear extrapolation method (Pace and Shaw, 2000),
as described by Santoro and Bolen (1988),
y ¼ ðyf 1mf ½ureaÞ1 ðyu1mu½ureaÞexp
m ½urea½D1=2ð Þ=ðRTÞ
11 expm ½urea½D1=2ð Þ=ðRTÞ
;
(1)
where y is the observed parameter,mf and yf are the slope and intercept of the
pretransition baseline and mu and yu are the slope and intercept of the post-
transition baseline, m is the dependence of free energy of unfolding on urea
concentration, and D1=2 is the midpoint of the denaturation curve. The free
energy of unfolding in the absence of denaturant, DG(H2O), is the product of
m and D1=2. The experimental curves were ﬁt by the above equation using
ORIGIN or SigmaPlot data analysis software. Denaturation curves were
performed at least twice for each variant.
Circular dichroism
Circular dichroism spectraweremeasured in 0.1-cmquartz cuvettes in 30mM
MOPS buffer, pH 7, and 25C using an Aviv 202 CD spectrophotometer
(Lakewood, NJ). Measured circular dichroism ellipticity values were
converted to mean residue ellipticity, [u], in deg cm2 decimol1 using the
equation
½u ¼ 100Du
Cnl
; (2)
where Du is the difference in millidegrees between the protein sample and
the buffer, C is the concentration of protein in mM, n is the number of
residues in the protein, and l is the pathlength of the cuvette in cm.
Crystal structure determination
Crystals were prepared using the hanging-drop vapor-diffusion method.
Crystallization conditions were very close to those reported for wild-type
RNase Sa (Sevcik et al., 1996). For data collection, crystals of both mutants
were soaked in the precipitant solutions enriched by glycerol at concen-
trations of 20% and ﬂash-frozen in a stream of liquid nitrogen directly in the
cryogenic loops.
The data for the Y81W mutant were collected at cryogenic temperature
(100 K) from a single crystal with a MAR Research (Hamburg, Germany)
imaging plate scanner, and a radiation wavelength of 0.812 A˚. Two sets of
images with limiting resolution of 1.0 and 2.4 A˚ were measured, with an
oscillation range of 0.4 and 0.8 per image, respectively. For both sets,
;120 of total rotation was covered. For the low-resolution pass, the
exposure time was diminished sixfold.
The data for crystals of the T76W mutant were collected in the same way
with a radiation of wavelength 1.096 A˚. Two sets with limiting resolution of
1.1 and 2.5 A˚ were measured, with an oscillation range of 0.5 and 2.0 per
image, respectively. For both sets, ;145 of total rotation was covered. For
the low-resolution pass, the exposure time was diminished threefold.
The two molecules of Y81W and one molecule of T76W gave a VM
parameter of 2.3 and 1.8 A˚3/Da with a solvent content of 46 and 32%,
respectively (Matthews, 1968). The data collection statistics for both
mutants are summarized in Table 3.
The structures of the Y81W and T76W variants were solved by molecular
replacement with the program MOLREP (Murshudov et al., 1997) using
molecule A from RNase Sa coordinate set 1RGG as the search model. For
Y81W, both the rotation and translation function searches resulted in two
clear solutions. Rigid-body reﬁnement of the resulting model gave
a correlation coefﬁcient of 48% and an R-factor of 44% in the 10–3.5 A˚
resolution range. For T76W, MOLREP gave one clear solution with a
correlation coefﬁcient of 51% and R-factor of 49% in the 10–3.5 A˚ re-
solution range.
Reﬁnement of both structures was done using Version 5.1.24 of the
maximum-likelihood program REFMAC (Murshudov et al., 1997) against
95% of the data. The remaining 5% of randomly excluded reﬂections were
used for cross-validation by means of the Rfree factor (Brunger and Nilges,
1993). Both structures were reﬁned with isotropic, and in the later stages
with anisotropic temperature factors including contributions of the hydrogen
atoms generated at their riding positions on their parent C, N, and O atoms.
Isotropic and anisotropic temperature factors, bond lengths, and bond angles
were restrained according to the standard criteria employed in REFMAC.
After each reﬁnement cycle an automated reﬁnement procedure ARP/wARP
(Perrakis et al., 1999) was applied for modeling and updating the solvent
structure. The models were adjusted manually between reﬁnement cycles on
the basis of (3Fo–2Fc, ac) and (Fo–Fc, ac) maps using the program XtalView
(McRee, 1993). Tryptophan residues were introduced at the stage when the
electron density at the Thr76 and Tyr81 mutation sites clearly conﬁrmed the
mutations.
RESULTS
Structure of T76W
The structure of T76W RNase Sa was determined at 1.1 A˚
resolution. The asymmetric unit contains one protein
molecule and 240 solvent molecules. Two conformations
were modeled for the main chain in segments Val2 –Thr5,
Arg65–Gly66, and Gly83–Tyr86; and for the side chains of
Ser48, Glu54, and Trp76. The reﬁnement statistics and PDB
accession code are given in Table 4.
Despite using the same crystallization conditions as those
for the wild-type RNase Sa, the crystal packing in the T76W
structure is different with only one molecule in the asym-
metric unit. In thewild-type structure there are twomolecules:
A and B. Thr76 is localized in a surface loop and its side chain
in molecule A is involved in crystal contacts with a neighbor-
ingmolecule in thewild-type structure. Thus, the replacement
TABLE 3 Summary of data collection statistics for RNase Sa
variants T76W and Y81W
Y81W T76W
X-ray source BW7A X31
Wavelength (A˚) 0.812 1.096
Temperature (K) 100 100
Resolution range (A˚) 33.3–1.0 29.0–1.1
Space group P212121 P212121
Unit cell a, b, c (A˚) 38.21, 64.31,
77.67
33.87, 40.46,
56.64
Last resolution shell (A˚) 1.01–1.00 1.11–1.10
Unique reﬂections 103,514 (4121) 29,254 (705)
Completeness (%) 99.6 (97.7) 95.3 (90.2)
R(I)merge* (%) 4.7 (16.5) 3.0 (18.0)
I/s(I) 34.5 (10.2) 53.3 (8.65)
Redundancy 6.5 (4.5) 6.4 (5.2)
*RðIÞmerge ¼ ShSijIi  ÆIæj=ShSiIi:
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of Thr by Trp seems to be responsible for the change in crystal
packing. Least-square superposition (Kabsch, 1976) of the
T76Wmutant with the wild-type RNase Sa structure (1RGG)
based on all 96 Ca atoms gave an RMSD of 0.56 A˚. The
maximum displacement is 1.22 A˚ at the Cys96 Ca atom. The
deviation between the Thr76 and Trp76 Ca atoms is 0.99 A˚.
This difference is probably mainly due to differences in
crystal packing rather than a direct effect of the mutation.
The crystal structure of RNase Sa3, the RNase on which
the T76W mutation was based, was solved previously at
1.7 A˚ (1MGR) and 2.0 A˚ (1MGW) resolution (Sevcik et al.,
2002b). Electron density for the Trp79 side chain was poorly
deﬁned in the 1MGR structure, so 1MGW was used for
comparison with the mutant structure. A stereo view of the
superposition of the surface loop of wild-type RNase Sa, the
T76W variant, and RNase Sa3 is shown in Fig. 2 A.
Structure of Y81W
The structure of Y81W RNase Sa was determined at 1.0 A˚
resolution. The asymmetric unit contains two protein
molecules, 589 solvent molecules, and a sulfate anion in
the phosphate binding site. Two conformations were
modeled for the main-chain segments Asp25–Ser42 and
Thr82–His85 in Molecule A, as was the case for the wild-type
RNase Sa structure determined at 1.0 A˚ resolution (Sevcik
et al., 2002a). These conformations represent open and
closed conformations of the active site. Intermolecular
contacts in the crystal make it impossible for the same
segments in molecule B to move. For the side chain of Arg65
in molecule A and Asp25 and Tyr49 in molecule B, two con-
formations were modeled. The reﬁnement statistics and PDB
accession code are given in Table 4.
For all RNase Sa structures with two molecules in the
asymmetric unit, molecule A differs from molecule B mainly
near Arg63 with a maximum displacement of 1.5 A˚. This
difference is caused by different crystal contacts. The Ca
RMSD values for the structural overlaps of wild-type RNase
Sa (1RGG) and Y81W are as follows: 0.33 A˚ (A with A),
0.44 A˚ (A with B), 0.42 A˚ (B with A), and 0.20 A˚ (B with B),
respectively. In these overlaps, the maximum displacements
are 0.79 A˚ (at Ca 40), 1.93 A˚ (at Ca 31), 1.59 A˚ (at Ca 63),
and 0.71 A˚ at (Ca 3), respectively. Overall, these results
suggest that the differences in the main-chain conformations
are small and comparable to those caused by the intrinsic
experimental error. A stereo view of the superposition of
wild-type RNase Sa, the Y81W variant, and RNase Sa2 is
shown in Fig. 2 B.
Fluorescence emission spectra
The four panels in Fig. 3 compare the ﬂuorescence emission
spectra of the native and denatured states of the four single
Trp-containing RNase Sa variants with similar spectra for the
corresponding microbial RNases. (The comparison between
RNase Sa Y52W and barnase was not done since barnase
contains three tryptophans.) The wavelength of maximum
ﬂuorescence intensity, lmax, and the ﬂuorescence intensity,
IF, at lmax are listed in Table 5 for all of the scans in Fig. 3.
For Y52W, lmax is.30 nm lower for the native protein than
for the denatured protein and IF is greater for the native
protein near 310 nm, but less above 330 nm (Fig. 3 A). The
emission spectrum of native Y55W bears little resemblance
to that of native RNase T1, but the denatured spectra are very
similar (Fig. 3 B). For T76W, the lmax values are similar to
those of RNase Sa3 for both the native and denatured states,
but the IF values are substantially higher (Fig. 3 C). This is
the only case where the IF values for the denatured state
differ signiﬁcantly between the variant and the correspond-
ing microbial ribonuclease. For Y81W, the lmax values are
similar to those of RNase Sa2 for both the native and
denatured states, but the IF value for the native state of RNase
Sa2 is considerably greater than that of Y81W (Fig. 3 D).
Circular dichroic spectra
Fig. 4 shows the far ultraviolet (UV) circular dichroism (CD)
spectra of wild-type RNase Sa and the four single
tryptophan-containing variants. It is clear that the positive
CD band at 235 nm is greater for all of the variants than it is
TABLE 4 Summary of reﬁnement statistics for RNase Sa
variants T76W and Y81W
Y81W T76W
Molecules in asymmetric unit 2 1
Model atom sites 928/758 828
Solvent molecules 589 240
SO24 1 —
Rfree factor (%) 16.6 16.7
R-factor (%) 14.6 13.0
Average B-values (A˚2)
Protein atoms 8.02/8.63 8.66
Solvent molecules 24.67 23.62
SO24 anion 7.53 —
Wilson plot (A˚2) 10.3 9.9
Coordinates ESU (A˚)
Based on R 0.025 0.034
Based on Rfree 0.026 0.036
B-factor restraints
Main-chain bond (A˚2) 1.179 1.003
Main-chain angle (A˚2) 1.804 1.560
Side-chain bond (A˚2) 2.068 1.790
Side-chain angle (A˚2) 2.912 2.543
RMS deviations from ideal values
Bond distances (A˚) 0.01 0.01
Bond angles () 1.478 1.428
Chiral centers (A˚3) 0.091 0.084
Planar groups (A˚) 0.009 0.010
Ramachandran proﬁle
Most favorable (%) 92.5/88.8 90.0
Additionally allowed (%) 7.5/11.2 10.0
PDB code 1T2H 1T2I
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for wild-type RNase Sa. Thus, all of the added Trp contribute
to the positive CD band, but the contributions differ sig-
niﬁcantly depending on the location of the Trp.
Urea denaturation
Typical results from an analysis of urea denaturation curves
for wild-type RNase Sa and the four variants are shown in
Fig. 5. The urea denaturation curves were analyzed using the
linear extrapolation method (Pace and Shaw, 2000), and the
results are summarized in Table 6. The T76W variant is more
stable than wild-type RNase Sa, but the other three variants
are less stable.
DISCUSSION
RNase Sa contains no tryptophan residues (Table 1). We
have added single tryptophans to RNase Sa at the four
residues shown in Fig. 1. We chose sites where Trp residues
are found in other microbial RNases (Table 2). We are
currently using these Trp-containing variants to study the
mechanism of RNase Sa folding and to gain a better under-
standing of the denatured state ensemble. Some properties
of the aromatic amino acids are summarized in Table 7. Trp
has the largest and most hydrophobic side chain of all of the
amino acids. Because of its size, when a Trp residue replaces
any other residue in a protein it may cause a conformational
change and decrease the stability for steric reasons. Our
four Trp-containing variants retain their enzyme activity,
indicating that their conformation has not been changed to
a great extent. We were able to determine crystal structures
of two of the variants, T76W and Y81W, and these structures
are discussed next.
Structures of T76W and Y81W
The solvent accessibility of the newly introduced Trp side
chains in the variants is similar to the accessibility of the
residues in RNase Sa that they replaced and to the
accessibility of the residues in the ribonucleases that they
were modeled after (Table 2). For example, the Thr76 side
chain is 4% buried in wild-type RNase Sa, the Trp76 side
chain has two conformations that are 4 and 11% buried in
T76W, and the Trp79 side chain is 0% buried in RNase Sa3
(Fig. 2 A). Neither the side chain of Thr76 in wild-type RNase
Sa nor the Trp76 side chain in T76W form intramolecular
hydrogen bonds. When T76W (1T2H) and RNase Sa
(1RGG) are compared, the RMSD of the Ca atoms is 0.56 A˚.
In contrast, a similar comparison of Y80F (1I8V) and Y86F
(1I7O) with RNase Sa (1RGG) gave Ca RMSD values of
only 0.062 A˚ and 0.082 A˚, respectively (Pace et al., 2001).
Thus, even though the Trp of T76W is largely exposed to
solvent, it appears that the conformation of the enzyme has
changed slightly. In line with this, the amount of polar and
nonpolar surface buried on folding is 5615 A˚2 for Y76W and
only 5275 A˚2 for RNase Sa. In Fig. 2 A, the conformations of
FIGURE 2 (A) Stereo view of the superposition of
the T76W structure (red) and the RNase Sa3 structure
(blue) on the wild-type RNase Sa structure (green). (B)
Stereo view of the superposition of the Y81W structure
(red) and the RNase Sa2 structure (blue) on the wild-
type RNase Sa structure (green). In A, the succeeding
residue is shown and in B the succeeding residue is
shown, as are the Leu and Val side chains that are
important in burying the Tyr/Trp side chains. In both A
and B the water molecules hydrogen-bonded to the Ne1
of the Trp residues or the OH of the Tyr residue are
also shown. This plot was prepared using the program
MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991).
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RNase Sa, T76W, and RNase Sa3 near the site of the
mutation are compared. It is clear that the side chains of
Thr76 in RNase Sa, Trp76 in T76W, and Trp79 in RNase Sa3
are quite accessible to solvent, but that the polypeptide chain
and side-chain conformations differ slightly. There is also a
small change in the conformation of the chains near the dis-
ulﬁde bond between residues 7 and 96.
In Fig. 2 B, the conformations of Tyr81 in RNase Sa, Trp81
in Y81W, and Trp82 in RNase Sa2 are compared near the site
of the mutation. Despite the fact that the three residues are
largely buried, they all form intermolecular hydrogen bonds
with water molecules. The amount of polar and nonpolar
surface buried is identical for Y81W and wild-type RNase Sa
within experimental error. The B-factors for the Trp side
chain in the Y81W variant are 10.5 and 7.0 A˚2 for the
two molecules in the unit cell, as compared to 9.0 and 8.6
for Tyr81 in wild-type RNase Sa. Neither Tyr81 nor Trp81
appears to form a hydrogen bond based on the crystal struc-
tures, but Tyr81 forms a hydrogen bond in 34 of the 36 NMR
solution structures (Laurents et al., 2001).
Stability of the tryptophan variants
As shown in Table 6, three of the Trp variants are less stable
than wild-type RNase Sa. In these cases, Trp was substituted
for a Tyr at largely buried sites in RNase Sa (Table 2). In
a related study, Tyr and Phe residueswere replacedwithTrp at
ﬁve sites in adrenotoxin and in every case the variant
containing Trp was less stable than the wild-type protein
(Hannemann et al., 2002). We previously measured the
changes in stability when the eight Tyr residues in RNase Sa
were replaced by Phe (Pace et al., 2001). The decreases in
stability were: 3.6 kcal/mol for Y52F, 0.6 kcal/mol for
Y55F, and1.2 kcal/mol for Y81F. Tyr52 in RNase Sa forms
FIGURE 3 Fluorescence emission spectra (280 nm excitation) of four RNase Sa variants: Y52W (A), Y55W (B), T76W (C), Y81W (D); and RNase T1 (B),
RNase Sa3 (C), and RNase Sa2 (D) The conditions were: 0.94mMRNase in 30mMMOPS, pH 7.0 and 25C for the native states; and 0.94mMRNase in 30mM
MOPS, pH 7.0, 9 M urea and 25C for the denatured states. (A) RNase Sa (Y52W): native state (open circles) and denatured state (line). The native lmax is 309
nm, and the denatured lmax is 344 nm. (B) RNase Sa (Y55W): native state (open circles) and denatured state (line); RNase T1: native state (solid circles) and
denatured state (plus symbols).The native lmax is 318 nm for RNase T1 and 310 nm for RNase SaY55W.The denaturedlmax is 345 nm for RNase T1 and 345 nm
for RNase SaY55W. (C) RNase Sa (T76W): native state (open circles) and denatured state (line); RNase Sa3: native state (solid circles) and denatured state (plus
symbols). The native lmax is 337 nm for RNase Sa3 and 340 nm for RNase Sa T76W. The denatured lmax is 343 nm for RNase Sa3 and 343 nm for RNase Sa
Y55W. (D) RNase Sa (Y81W): native state (open circles) and denatured state (line); RNase Sa2: native state (solid circles) and denatured state (plus symbols).
The native lmax is 320 nm for RNase Sa2 and 319 nm for RNase Sa Y81W. The denatured lmax is 343 nm for RNase Sa2 and 343 nm for RNase Sa Y81W.
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an excellent hydrogen bond to the carbonyl O of Pro45. The
loss of this hydrogen bond probably makes a large contribu-
tion to the decrease in stability observed for theY52Wvariant.
Both Tyr55 and Tyr81 form hydrogen bonds to water mole-
cules, but no intramolecular hydrogen bonds. It is clear that
the gain in hydrophobicity from the newly introduced Trp
residues is not enough to compensate for the possible steric
effects and the loss of hydrogen bonds and favorable van der
Waals interactions of the Tyr residues that they replace.
In contrast, the side chain of Thr76 is largely exposed to
solvent and not hydrogen-bonded and the T76W variant is
0.7 kcal/mol more stable than wild-type RNase Sa. The small
extent of burial of the Trp76 side chain and the change in
conformation for T76W discussed above appears to lead to
the burial of some additional surface so that T76W is more
stable than wild-type RNase Sa.
Fluorescence properties of the
tryptophan variants
In a previous study, we examined the absorption spectra of
Trp models in various solvents and compared them with the
average spectra observed for Trp residues in a sample of 18
proteins (Pace et al., 1995). One surprising ﬁnding was that
n-propanol is a poor model for the interior of a protein: the
absorption maxima for Trp occurred at 282 nm in both
n-propanol and the average protein, but the average molar
absorption coefﬁcient was .8% lower in the protein. We
showed that the molar absorption coefﬁcients of proteins
could be predicted considerably better using model com-
pound data obtained in 6 M GdnHCl or 8 M urea than in
propanol. Since the aromatic side chains in folded proteins
are;85% buried on average (Table 7), we suggested that the
tight packing of the Trp side chains in the interior of the
protein might explain these unusual absorption properties.
Since the absorption lmax is not shifted, the difference in
energy between the ground and excited states of the Trp must
be about the same in the protein and in propanol, but the
lower molar absorption coefﬁcient suggests that the trans-
ition dipole moment must be smaller in the protein than in
propanol. One goal of the present study was to see if the
ﬂuorescence properties of Trp residues in folded proteins
could give us further insight into these observations.
Tryptophan is the most important of the intrinsic ﬂuo-
rescence probes: it has a larger molar absorption coefﬁcient
(Table 7), it serves as an energy transfer acceptor for the
other aromatic amino acids, it can be selectively excited at
long wavelengths (e.g., .295 nm), and its ﬂuorescence
FIGURE 4 Far UV CD spectra of wild-type RNase Sa and the four
tryptophan variants (200 mM) in 30 mM MOPS, pH 7.0 and 25C . The
scans show wild-type (dashed line), Y81W (solid line), Y52W (solid
circles), T76W (plus symbols), and Y55W (open circles).
TABLE 5 Wavelengths of maximum ﬂuorescence emission
intensity, lmax, and ﬂuorescence intensities, IF, at lmax for the
native and denatured states of the four RNase Sa variants and
the wild-type proteins on which the variants are based
Native emission* Denatured emissiony
Variant % Buried lmax, nm IF lmax, nm IF
Y52W
(Ba)
98 (98) 309 (332)z 30,900
(NA)
344 (NA) 23,100
(NA)
Y55W
(T1)
91 (100) 310§ (318) 8150
(82,800)
345 (345) 26,300
(29,200)
T76W
(Sa3)
4 (0) 335 (337) 30,100
(21,200)
344 (343) 25,800
(20,100)
Y81W
(Sa2) 87 (94) 319 (320) 40,200
(62,700)
343 (343) 21,500
(19,500)
*30 mM MOPS buffer, pH 7, 25C.
y9 M urea, 30 mM MOPS buffer, pH 7, 25C.
zData from Willaert et al. for barnase with a single tryptophan at residue 71;
from Willaert et al. (1992).
§If a wavelength of 296 nm is used for the excitation instead of 280 nm,
lmax ¼ 322 nm.
FIGURE 5 Urea denaturation of wild-type RNase Sa and the four
tryptophan variants. The curves represent the following proteins: RNase
Sa (solid circles), T76W (open diamonds), Y81W (open circles), Y55W
(solid squares), and Y52W (solid triangles).
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intensity (IF) and the intensity wavelength maximum (lmax)
are sensitive to the microenvironment of the indole group
(Beechem and Brand, 1985; Chen and Barkley, 1998; Eftink,
1991; Lakowicz, 1999;Weinryb and Steiner, 1971). We will
next discuss the lmax and IF values summarized in Table 5
for the single Trp-containing proteins studied here.
lmax
The ﬂuorescence intensity wavelength maxima, lmax, for
tryptophans in proteins range from 308 to 355 nm (Eftink,
1991; Vivian and Callis, 2001). It is generally thought that
there is a relationship between lmax and the solvent exposure
of tryptophans in proteins (Burstein et al., 1973). For ex-
ample, Callis wrote: ‘‘The wavelength of maximum ﬂuores-
cence intensity (lmax) is universally and unquestioningly
used as an indicator of exposure to water, i.e., as an indicator
of how deeply the tryptophan is buried in the protein (Callis,
1997).’’ More recently, Vivian and Callis have reported
calculations that suggest that the observed shifts in lmax can
be largely accounted for by differences in the electrostatic
interactions of the ground state and the 1La excited state of
the tryptophan and the surrounding protein/solvent environ-
ment (Vivian and Callis, 2001).
The ﬂuorescence emission spectra of the native states of
wild-type RNase Sa and the four single Trp-containing
variants are compared in Fig. 6 A. The lmax values range from
309 for Y52W to 335 nm for T76W. In a vacuum, lmax for
a Trp will be ;300 nm; in a nonpolar solvent like
cyclohexane, lmax will be ;320 nm; and in water, lmax will
be ;350 nm (Table 8). It is very surprising that the Trp of
Y52W is red-shifted to such a small extent. The smallest red
shift observed to date is to 308 nm for Trp48 in azurin. Note
that the Tyr replaced byTrp inRNase Sa is 98%buried and the
correspondingTrp in barnase is also 98%buried but has almax
of 332 nm. Vivian and Callis (2001) consider the question
‘‘Why so few blue shifts from protein?’’ One possibility they
suggest is that the ground state dipole of tryptophan is oriented
to give a favorable electrostatic interaction with the protein
and since the 1La excited state has a larger dipole and is nearly
parallel to that of the ground state (Pierce and Boxer, 1995),
we expect an even more favorable electrostatic interaction
with the excited state and hence a red shift in most proteins.
Our data support this idea.We have substituted tryptophans at
sites selected for other kinds of residues so it is unlikely that
the Trp side chain would have favorable electrostatic inter-
actionswith the protein and thismight explainwhy the newly-
introduced Trp residues are all blue-shifted with respect to
the Trp residues in the corresponding proteins.
Trp59 in RNase T1 is one of the most studied tryptophan
residues in proteins (Axelsen and Prendergast, 1989; Eftink,
1991; Longworth, 1971; Vivian and Callis, 2001). It is 100%
buried, but the N in the indole ring is hydrogen-bonded to
a water molecule (Martinez-Oyanedel et al., 1991). The
RNase T1 native emission lmax is 318 nm (Table 5), but when
we place aTrp at the equivalent position inRNase Sa (Y55W),
the ﬂuorescence intensity is markedly reduced and lmax
appears to be lowered to near 310 nm. However, it appears
that the Trp ﬂuorescence is quenched to such an extent that we
are mainly observing a weak Trp ﬂuorescence superimposed
on the stronger ﬂuorescence of the Tyr residues. This is
supported by the observation that lmax shifts from 310 nm
to 322 nm when the exciting wavelength is increased from
280 nm to 296 nm. Similar results were observed when Tyr92
in RNase A was replaced by a Trp (Sendak et al., 1996).
Table 8 summarizes our data for the ﬂuorescence emission
lmax for N-acetyltryptophanamide (NATA) and N-acetyl-
Ala-Trp-Ala-amide (AWA) in various solvents. Our lmax
values are in good agreement with previous data for both
NATA and Trp in the same solvents. These data clearly show
that more polar solvents have favorable interactions with the
large dipole of the 1La excited state of the indole ring to give
TABLE 6 Parameters characterizing the urea unfolding curves
of wild-type RNase Sa and four single Trp-containing variants
Protein Probe
[Urea]1=2
c
(M)
m-value*
(cal mol1 M1)
DGH2Ou
(kcal mol1) D(DG)y
WT Fluorescencez
CD 6.52 900 5.85
Y52W Fluorescence 3.47 970 3.35
CD 3.48 990 3.45 2.9
Y55W Fluorescence 4.5 1200 5.40
CD 4.44 1090 4.85 2.1
T76W Fluorescencez
CD 7.30 920 6.70 10.7
Y81W Fluorescence 6.00 940 5.70
CD 6.10 1050 6.40 0.4
The urea denaturation curves were determined at 25C, pH ¼ 7, in 30 mM
MOPS buffer, and analyzed using Eq. 1, as described in Materials and
Methods.
*The error for (urea)1=2 measurements is 60.03; the error for m-value
measurements is 610%.
yD(DG) values were calculated as follows: (average m-value) 3 ([Urea]1/2,
variant–[Urea]1/2, wt). A positive value denotes an increase in stability over
wild-type.
zUrea denaturation curves could not be determined using ﬂuorescence
measurements for RNase Sa and the T76W variant.
TABLE 7 Aromatic amino acids: residue volumes, mean percent buried
in proteins, hydrophobicity, absorbance and ﬂuorescence properties
Absorbance§ Fluorescencek
Amino
acid
Volume
(A˚3)*
Mean %
buriedy
Hydrophobicity
(kcal mol1)z lmax emax lmax uF
Tryptophan 232 87 3.1 280 5600 353 0.13
Tyrosine 197 77 1.3 275 1400 304 0.14
Phenylalanine 194 88 2.4 258 200 282 0.02
*From Harpaz et al. (1994).
yThe mean fraction buried in a sample of 61 proteins, from Lesser and Rose
(1990).
zFrom Fauchere and Pliska (1983).
§From Schmid (1997).
kFrom Lakowicz (1999).
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large red shifts in lmax, and that in solvents such as hexane
where only dipole-induced dipole interactions are possible,
the red shifts are smaller. The smaller red shifts observed in
the corresponding RNases in their native states suggests that
the environment of most Trp side chains is designed to favor
interactions with the smaller ground state dipole and the
interactions with the excited state—although favorable—are
not as favorable as can be achieved in a polar solvent. The
red shifts are even smaller for the RNase Sa variants because
the Trp side chains are now in environments selected for
other side chains.
The lmax values for the unfolded states in 9 M urea range
from 343 to 345 nm and these differences are not signiﬁcant
(Table 5 and Fig. 6 B). However, the lmax values for our Trp
models are somewhat higher 348 nm (Table 8), and we
think this indicates that the Trp residues in the RNases are in
a less polar environment than in the model compounds. Both
experimental (Pace et al., 1992) and theoretical studies
(Wong et al., 2000) suggest that barnase has a compact
denatured state and this would be expected to lead to a lower
value of lmax than observed in the model compounds. The
denatured states in the other microbial ribonucleases would
be even more compact because they are restrained by
disulﬁde bonds and barnase is not. In a similar study, Tew
and Bottomley (2001) suggested that the ﬂuorescent
properties of a Trp residue in a1-antitrypsin resulted from
the presence of persistent residual structure in 8 M urea.
Thus, these results are consistent with the idea that the un-
folded states of proteins are quite compact and may contain
elements of the native structure (Creamer et al., 1995, 1997;
Elcock, 1999; Shortle, 2002).
IF
It can be seen in Fig. 6 A and Table 5 that adding a Trp to
RNase Sa markedly increases the ﬂuorescence of Y52W,
T76W, and Y81W, but not Y55W. At identical concen-
trations, the ﬂuorescence intensities of the folded proteins
vary more than 10-fold from 8150 (Y55W) to 82,800 (RNase
T1). In contrast, the ﬂuorescence intensities of the unfolded
proteins vary over a more limited range (1.5-fold) from
19,500 (RNase Sa2) to 29,200 (RNase T1) (Fig. 6 B and
Table 5). The Trp in folded RNase Sa3 is completely exposed
to solvent so, as expected, the ﬂuorescence intensity is almost
the same in the folded and unfolded state. However, when
a Trp is added to the equivalent position in RNase Sa, the
ﬂuorescence intensity is substantially higher in the folded
protein and somewhat higher in the unfolded protein. The
newly introduced Trp (T76W) is only 7% buried in RNase Sa,
but must have more favorable interactions with the protein
than the Thr side chain that it replaces. Based on these results,
it appears that ﬂuorescence intensity with a 1.5-fold range of
values is more sensitive to structure in the unfolded state than
lmax where the range is only from 343 to 345 nm (Table 5).
Of the seven single Trp proteins in Table 5, the Trp of
RNase T1 has the greatest ﬂuorescence intensity, but when
a Trp is added to the equivalent position in RNase Sa (Y55W),
TABLE 8 lmax values for tryptophan and three tryptophan
models in various solvents
lmax (nm) in various
solvents*
Compound Hexane Dioxane Ethanol Acetonitrile Water
9 M
Urea
NATAy 320 328 337 335 351 348
AWAy 322 327 337 335 351 349
NATAz 329 340 334 352
Trp§ 329 338 350
*The dielectric constants for the solvents are: hexane, 1.9; dioxane, 2.2;
ethanol, 24; acetonitrile, 38; water, 78; and 9 M urea, 99.
yThis article; NATA is N-acetyl-Trp-amide; AWA is N-acetyl-Ala-Trp-Ala-
amide.
zFrom Ross et al. (1997).
§From Volotovskii and Konev (1967).
FIGURE 6 Native (A) and denatured (B) ﬂuorescence emission spectra
(280 nm excitation) of RNase Sa and the four tryptophan variants. The
conditions are the same as described in Fig. 3. The scans show wild-type
(dashed line), Y52W (solid circles), Y55W (open circles), T76W (plus
symbols), and Y81W (solid line).
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the Trp has the lowest intensity of any of the proteins. The
Trp in Y55W appears to be almost completely quenched.
Experimental (Adams et al., 2002; Pan and Barkley, 2004;
Sillen et al., 2000) and theoretical (Callis and Vivian, 2003)
evidence suggests that electron transfer to the carbonyl C
of a neighboring peptide group may be the most important
mechanism for intramolecular quenching of Trp ﬂuores-
cence. We have been unable to get usable crystals of the
Y55W variant that would allow us to determine the crystal
structure. It will be interesting to see if we can understand the
strong quenching of the Trp in Y55W once we know the
structure.
Circular dichroism of the tryptophan variants
Some proteins, including most of the microbial RNases, have
positive CD bands in the far UV spectra between 220 and
235 nm, and Woody has proposed that tryptophans can make
a signiﬁcant contribution to this band (Woody, 1994). RNase
Sa has a positive CD band at 234 nm that is lost when the
protein unfolds and the CD change is so large that this is the
wavelength we use to follow unfolding. Most of the proteins
with these positive CD bands contain Trp, but RNase Sa
does not. We previously showed that when tyrosine 52 is
replaced with phenylalanine the positive CD band was
shifted slightly to longer wavelengths and the magnitude was
substantially reduced (Hebert, 1997). In this study, without
exception, the presence of tryptophan in the variants
increased the mean residue ellipticity at 234 nm.. The largest
change is for Y81W where the mean residue ellipticity is
more than double the value for wild-type RNase Sa. Our
results show that both tyrosine and tryptophan residues
contribute to the positive CD band at 234 nm observed in the
microbial ribonuclease family. The high content of aromatic
amino acids in the microbial ribonucleases is probably the
reason that analyses of the far UV CD spectra do not give
accurate predictions of the amount of secondary structure
(Woody, 1994).
In summary, we used the location of Trp residues in
related microbial ribonucleases to guide us in adding Trp
residues to RNase Sa. We found that replacing other aromatic
amino acids with Trp always resulted in a decrease in protein
stability. However, the Trp added in place of an exposed Thr
residue resulted in an increase in stability. The lmax values
for newly introduced Trp residues differed substantially and
were always blue-shifted relative to the lmax values for the
Trp residues in the related ribonuclease. The IF values
differed signiﬁcantly for the Trp variants, and in one case the
Trp was almost completely quenched, even though the Trp in
the related ribonuclease has a very high quantum yield. For
the denatured states, the lmax values for the proteins were
almost identical, but interesting differences were observed in
the IF values. We have studied these differences in the
ﬂuorescence properties of the denatured states in detail and
they will be described in a forthcoming publication.
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